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New radiocarbon and sedimentological results from the Gulf of Alaska document recurrent
millennial-scale episodes of reorganized Pacific Ocean ventilation synchronous with rapid Cordilleran
Ice Sheet discharge, indicating close coupling of ice-ocean dynamics spanning the past 42,000
years. Ventilation of the intermediate-depth North Pacific tracks strength of the Asian monsoon,
supporting a role for moisture and heat transport from low latitudes in North Pacific paleoclimate.
Changes in carbon-14 age of intermediate waters are in phase with peaks in Cordilleran ice-rafted
debris delivery, and both consistently precede ice discharge events from the Laurentide Ice
Sheet, known as Heinrich events. This timing precludes an Atlantic trigger for Cordilleran Ice
Sheet retreat and instead implicates the Pacific as an early part of a cascade of dynamic climate
events with global impact.

D
uring the last glacial period, the Lauren-
tide Ice Sheet of North America exper-
ienced recurrent, unstablemillennial-scale
retreat events, characterized by episodic
iceberg discharge inferred from the pre-

sence of apparently ice-rafted detrital sediment-
ary layers far into the Atlantic Ocean (1). These
so-called Heinrich events are among the most
abrupt climate perturbations of Earth’s recent
past (2). Various triggering mechanisms have
been theorized, including reduction of the
Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation
(AMOC) (3) warming of subsurface waters
(4–6), internal dynamics of the large Laurentide
Ice Sheet (7), and/or sea-level rise triggered
by episodic failure of another (presumably
European) ice sheet (8). Regardless of origin,
changes in oceanic and atmospheric circulation
associatedwith theHeinrich events correspond
to global perturbations, including weak inter-
vals of the Asianmonsoon (9), and antiphased
warming in Antarctica (10).
Marine sedimentary records spanning the

Northeast Pacific document periods of high ice
discharge analogous to the Heinrich events off
the west coast of North America, but with un-
certain timing and cause (11–14). Here, on the
basis of a detailed radiocarbon chronology in
the Gulf of Alaska, we assess the timing of the
Pacific ice discharge events from the Cordille-
ran Ice Sheet and changes in apparent sub-

surface ocean radiocarbon ages and establish
phasing relationships between North Pacific
andNorth Atlantic events.We find that Pacific
discharge events and intermediate water
ventilation changes precede events in the
North Atlantic and are early parts of a dy-
namic cascade of global climate changes, in-
cluding Antarctic warming and atmospheric
CO2 rise. We thus reject hypotheses that
these North Pacific millennial-scale climate
events originate as passive teleconnected
responses to the Laurentide/North Atlantic
or Antarctic.
During the last glacial period, the Alaskan

margin hosted ice streams draining the north-
western limb of the Cordilleran Ice Sheet,
evidenced by a series of sedimented troughs
crossing the continental shelf (15). Although
smaller than the Laurentide Ice Sheet, the
Cordilleran Ice Sheet at its Last Glacial
Maximum (LGM) extent was slightly larger
than the modern-day Greenland Ice Sheet
(16). IODP Site U1419 (59°31.9′N, 144°8.0′W,
690-m water depth; Fig. 1) was drilled on the
Gulf of Alaska slope in ~690-m water depth
on the continental slope ~75 km seaward of
the Bering Glacier, a modern remnant of a
major ice stream that may have routed ~15%
of drainage from the Cordilleran Ice Sheet
(fig. S1). Four drill holes yielded a continuous
stratigraphic splice extending back >90 m
adjusted core composite depth below seafloor,
CCSF-B (17).
A Bayesian age model based on 250 14Cmea-

surements of planktic and benthic foraminif-
era, and limited correlation points beyond the
range of 14C (table S1 and fig. S2), indicates
that the base of the stratigraphic splice was de-
posited ~55,000 years before present (yr B.P.)
(tables S3 and S4 and Fig. 2). The chronology
discussed here is based on calibration of radio-
carbon dates using the Marine13 curve (18);

however, our conclusions are insensitive to
calibration on the Marine20 curve (19), and
that alternate age model is presented and
discussed in the supplementary materials.
Corrected ages and sediment accumulation
rates, and their uncertainties, are resolved in
500-year intervals to ~60,000 yr B.P. (tables
S4 and S5). Accumulation rates range from
as low as ~10 cm per thousand years (kyr) in
mid-Holocene time (average 50 ± 30 cmkyr−1, 0
to 11,700 BP) to peaks of ~800 cm kyr−1 during
ice discharge events of the latest Pleistocene
(average200± 160cmkyr−1, 12,000 to 50,000BP;
fig. S3).
Each interval of anomalously high sediment

accumulation rate off southeast Alaska con-
tains a high concentration of coarse (sand-size
or greater) grains not associated with turbi-
dites, interpreted as ice-rafted detritus (IRD)
(see materials and methods). Mean IRD mass
accumulation rates (MARs) range from zero
(indicating that glaciers retreated from the
ocean either onto land or behind fjord sills
sufficiently shallow to inhibit iceberg fluxes)
to as high as 40 g cm−2 kyr−1. We name these
episodes of high IRD MAR “Siku events”
(the Iñupiat/Inuit word for ice, abbreviated
here as “S events”), which we define opera-
tionally as IRD MAR >12 g cm−2 kyr−1 aver-
aged over a time span of 500 years or longer.
This definition yields events S1 (peak at 17.0
to 18.0 kyr B.P.), S2 (25.0 to 27.0 kyr B.P.), S3
(29.5 to 30.5 kyr B.P.), S4 (39.5 to 42.0 kyr B.P.),
and perhaps S5 (~54 to 56 kyr B.P., although
the age model and IRD MAR is imprecise in
this interval) (Fig. 3 and fig. S9). The Siku
events represent a massive influx of icebergs
from regional retreat of marine-terminating
outlet glaciers from the Cordilleran Ice Sheet.
This association is analogous to that of North
Atlantic Heinrich events (20) and is consistent
with evidence for anomalously high sediment
fluxes associated with recent tidewater glacier
retreat in Alaska (21).
The lithology of IRD grains at Site U1419

varies widely, reflecting both proximal sources
in the Chugach and St. Elias Ranges drained
by the Bering Glacier, as well as more distal
sources, including the Alexander terrane of
southeast Alaska andwestern British Columbia
(17). This diversity of provenance suggests that
sediments from the northern Gulf of Alaska
integrate ice-rafted detritus from the western
Cordilleran ice streams, carried northward
and westward by the Alaska Current and
Alaska Coastal Current.Meltwater influx like-
ly accelerates these current systems during
episodes of rapid ice retreat (22). The youn-
gest Siku event (S1) captured in the U1419
marine IRD record coincides with terrestrial
cosmogenic-exposure dates for retreat of the
western Cordilleran, roughly synchronous on
the marine margin from Alaska to southern
British Columbia (23, 24).
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The modern water mass at the depth of Site
U1419 is at the approximate boundary of North
Pacific Intermediate Water [NPIW; an inter-
mediate water mass partially ventilated to the
atmosphere in the Sea of Okhotsk) (25)] and
Pacific Deep Water [PDW; a primary water
mass sourced around Antarctica as Circum-
polar Deep Water with relatively high pre-
formed 14C age, transited northward from the
Southern Ocean near the seafloor as Antarctic
Bottom Water and returned southward at
mid-depths, mixing with overlying waters
but without interacting with the atmosphere
(26)]. A 14C-depleted water mass expanded
through much of the deep Pacific during the
most recent glacial termination (27), with
high apparent ages at intermediate depths
approximately coeval with two events of in-
creased benthic reservoir age observed in the
Gulf of Alaska (28). These events, associated
with deglacial increases in atmospheric CO2,
have been inferred to reflect the upward
mixing and redistribution of a 14C-depleted
deep water mass (29, 30). Evidence from
authigenic eNd provides further support for
the interpretation of an increased contribu-
tion of abyssal Pacific waters to intermediate-
depth North Pacific waters at these times
(31, 32).
Wemeasured82benthic-planktic (B-P) radio-

carbon pairs spanning the past ~50,000 yr B.P.
at Site U1419, overlapping with and extending
28 paired measurements from <18,000 cali-
brated 14C years before present (cal yr B.P.)
in colocated core EW0408-85JC [59°33.32′N,
144°9.21′W, 682 m (28, 33)] (fig. S2). At this
site, an increase in the radiocarbon age of
bottomwaters relative to the surface (e.g., high
B-P values) may indicate (i) decreased cir-
culation rate increasing the true age of sub-
surface waters; (ii) decreased gas exchange of
source waters imparting an apparently high
preformed age on thewatermass; (iii) shoaling
or increased mixing of underlying 14C-deficient
deep waters with overlying intermediate wa-
ters; and/or (iv) decreased mixing of inter-
mediate waters with the sea surface [for
example, through enhanced shallow stratifi-
cation (34)]. The largest B-P age excursions
observed here cannot be driven solely by de-
creases in surface age (for example, by less
mixing with underlying older waters or greater
effective local gas exchange), as this would
require implausible surface-water ages youn-
ger than that of the coeval atmosphere (28).
Thus, substantial increases of B-P age differ-
encesmust reflect increases in subsurface res-
ervoir ages.
We limit the evaluation of the B-P at Site

U1419 to ages <42,000 cal yr B.P. (76.5 m
CCSF-B), where analytical precision is suffi-
cient for meaningful interpretation (see mate-
rials and methods). The B-P age differences
over that interval average 790 ± 340 (1s) years,
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Fig. 1. Map showing study area. Location of International Ocean Discovery Program Expedition 341 Site
U1419 (59°31.9′N, 144°8.0′W; 698-m depth) is shown on modern ETOPO1 bathymetry (58). The GLAC-1D
modeled LGM thickness of the Cordilleran, Laurentide, and Greenland ice sheets is shown (59), with margins
constrained by the proxy-derived LGM ice extent (60). The North American ice sheet saddle separating
the Cordilleran from the Laurentide is delineated as a dashed black line. Approximate directions and extent
of major northeast Pacific surface currents, including the Alaska Current, California Current, and Bering
Strait Throughflow are also shown.

Fig. 2. Bayesian age model for
Expedition 341 Site U1419
(see materials and methods)
based on the Marine13
calibration curve. The solid lines
are the ±1s error envelope on
the age model, shown versus
adjusted composite depth below
seafloor (CCSF-B) (17). All
calibrated planktic (blue) and
benthic (red) radiocarbon dates
are shown. Data from core
EW0408-85JC are filled circles
(28, 33), whereas data from
U1419 are open circles.
See materials and methods
for Marine20 age model.
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similar to (but with broader range than) the
site’s average Holocene (<11,700) value of
750 ± 120 (1s) years (28), and estimated mod-
ern “pre-bomb” 14C age differences between

surface and intermediate waters of 675 ± 90
(1s) years (35). Over the past 42,000 cal yr B.P.,
four identifiable episodes occurred in which
B-P age differences exceed 1000 years (con-

firmed by two or more B-P pairs), centered at
12,800, 17,700, 25,600, and 40,600 cal yr B.P.
(Fig. 3). The older three of these episodes of
high B-P are synchronous with Siku events 1,
2, and 4.
A smaller Siku event (S3), potentially asso-

ciated with H3 near 30,000 cal yr B.P., has
no accompanying B-P anomaly at Site U1419
(Fig. 3). However, in this interval, the resolu-
tion of the 14C data set is low, so an event may
have beenmissed. The youngest B-P excursion
(~12,800 cal yr B.P.), previously identified in
nearby core EW0408-85JC (28), does not cor-
respond to a Siku event as expressed in IRD,
but it is associated with terrestrial ice retreat
(36–38), high meltwater fluxes from land, and
adjacent surface ocean cooling (33, 39). By this
time, the Cordilleran outlet glaciers had re-
treated into silled fjords (36) that served as
sediment traps, leaving little expression of en-
hanced sediment or IRD fluxes in the open
ocean (40).
The North Pacific may be sensitive to the

Asian monsoon, which provides a net fresh-
water source that contributes to upper ocean
stratification, limiting subsurface ventilation
(41). High B-P and Siku events are initiated
during strong monsoon intervals (higher net
freshwater flux to the North Pacific), whereas
low B-P events tend to occur in concert with
weak monsoons (which are coincident with
Atlantic Heinrich events; Fig. 4). Northward
heat transport associated with strong mon-
soons may contribute to net negative mass
balance and retreat of the marine margin of
the Cordilleran Ice Sheet (42). In turn, fresh-
water discharge from the Cordilleran Ice Sheet
can further stratify the northeast Pacific, allow
intermediate water reservoir ages to rise as
vertical mixing with the surface ocean is sup-
pressed and mixing with the deep ocean is
favored, while triggering dynamic responses
in the North Atlantic sector (14, 39, 43, 44).
Chinese Cave d18O (9) leads Siku events by
~1000 to 3000 years (Fig. 4), reasonable for
an ice sheet response to warming. This would
seemingly support the hypothesis that low-
latitude processes are an important driver of
high-latitude climate (45).
Antarcticwarming, as reconstructed from ice

core d18O, follows within ~1000 years of Siku
events, with peak warmth ~2500 years after
peak IRD MAR (Figs. 3 and 5). This phasing
appears to preclude northward propagation
of an Antarctic trigger for Siku events (3) but
could support a mechanism in which Cordil-
leran meltwater cools the North Pacific and
in turn the North Atlantic, whereby reduc-
tion in AMOC triggers Antarctic warming (43).
Changes in Southern and Pacific Ocean cir-
culation associated with Antarctic warming
during the Heinrich events are hypothesized
to be related to the release of carbon from
the interior ocean, driving some portion of
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Fig. 3. Global records of climate changes during the latest Pleistocene. Greenland [d18O from North
Greenland Ice Core Project (NGRIP), black; 100-year smoothing shown in bold] (61) and Antarctica
(d18O from EDML, blue; 100 year smoothing shown in bold) (62) are shown on the synchronized AICC2012
time scale (63). Global atmospheric CO2 from ice cores plotted in red (64). Atlantic ice-rafted debris
stack [normalized units in orange (65)] and U1419 IRD MAR calculated over 500-year increments (black) with
± 1s uncertainty envelope (dashed gray lines). U1419 B-P 14C (blue, ±1s uncertainty; EW0408-85JC data
denoted by open symbols). Timing of the North Atlantic Heinrich events shown in light orange bars; H1
to H4 from synthesis of (65), H0 from (66). The dashed line on the U1419 IRD panel denotes the level of
12 g cm−2 ka−1 that define Siku events 1 to 4. The dashed straight lines on the U1419 B-P panel denote
1000 and 500 years; Siku events are associated with regional B-P 14C age differences >1000 years,
whereas Heinrich events are associated with values <500 years.
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Fig. 4. Paleoclimate connection of the equatorial
and high-latitude North Pacific. The B-P 14C
record of U1419 (solid blue dots) and its site survey
core EW0408-85JC (open blue dots), reflecting
changes in the circulation and/or ventilation struc-
ture of the intermediate–upper Pacific Ocean,
superimposed on the U-Th dated Chinese speleo-
them d18O record interpreted as reflecting strength
of the Asian monsoon (green dashed line) (9).
Episodes of high B-P at U1419, and attendant
instability of the Cordilleran (Fig. 4), appear to track
periods of strong Asian monsoon. Heinrich events,
anomalously low B-P 14C differences, and periods of
weak Asian monsoon follow. Timing of the North
Atlantic Heinrich events shown in light orange bars;
H1 to H4 from synthesis of (65), H0 from (66).
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Fig. 5. The progression of global climate
anomalies surrounding retreat of the Northern
Hemisphere ice sheets over the past ~45,000
cal yr B.P. Canonical events here are averages of the
intervals around well-resolved Siku events 1, 2, and
4 aligned on their published chronologies according
to the timing of maxima in ice-rafted debris MAR
in Site U1419. Each record was then interpolated to
125-year time step and smoothed with a 750-year
Gaussian filter. The 7000 years of canonical changes
surrounding each event are shown for the Asian
monsoon [AM; Chinese Cave speleothem d18O (9)],
Cordilleran ice-rafted debris (IRD) and Northeast
Pacific Intermediate Water (NPIW) ventilation age as
reconstructed from Site U1419, Antarctic temper-
ature [d18O from EDML, blue (62)], global atmo-
spheric CO2 (64), North Atlantic IRD (65), and
Greenland temperature [d18O from NGRIP (61)]. Ice
core records are shown on the synchronized
AICC2012 time scale (63). Early expression of
Northern Hemisphere ice sheet instability (i.e., the
“Siku Phase”) is seen in the Pacific sector, where
intensified Asian monsoon (9, 45) coincides with the
start of northeast Pacific ice rafting, and to large
positive excursions in the 14C age of NPIW, followed
by Antarctic warming and global CO2 rise. In the
“Heinrich Phase,” the marine-terminating ice margins
of the North Atlantic retreat, generating Heinrich
events, and Greenland cools. The Asian monsoon
weakens and NPIW 14C ages decrease, likely as a
response to a reduction in AMOC (3, 9, 55).
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the following increase in atmospheric CO2

(32, 46) (Fig. 5).
Atlantic Heinrich events lag Pacific Siku

events by 1370 ± 550 years for peak IRD. This
phasing precludes teleconnection mechanisms
in which Atlantic processes trigger the earlier
expression of Pacific millennial-scale climate
instability (Fig. 5 and fig. S10). The correspon-
dence of highNorth Pacific B-P age differences
with Siku events similarly precludes their
origin as a downstream reduction of Pacific
intermediate-water ventilation in response to
AMOC suppression during Heinrich events.
Although high B-P age differences in the

North Pacific precede Heinrich events, the
lowest B-P age differences at Site U1419 co-
occur with H0, H1, H2, and H4 and may
plausibly reflect the regional response to
Heinrich events (Fig. 3). Similar timing for
low B-P is found in the northwest Pacific
and Bering Sea (47–51), and may support a
hypothesized interocean “see-saw” effect in
shallow subsurface ventilation (52–54). Earth
system model results suggest that freshwater
input in the North Atlantic during Heinrich
events could drive invigorated NPIW pro-
duction and/or enhanced stratification be-
tween NPIW and PDW, both of which would
contribute to younger intermediate water
age (55, 56).
We have documented correspondence of in-

creased northeast Pacific intermediate water
14C ages and ice-rafted debris delivery during
the past 42,000 years. A finely resolved chro-
nology implicates Cordilleran ice retreat (Siku
events) as early in a chain of prominent cli-
mate events, following strong Asianmonsoons
but leading the Heinrich events of the North
Atlantic, Antarctic warming, and global CO2

rise (Fig. 5). These observations indicate that
the Cordilleran Ice Sheet and North Pacific
Ocean play an active role in millennial-scale
climate oscillations and preclude direct for-
cing of Cordilleran ice retreat from Heinrich
events. Mechanisms linking Pacific and Atlan-
tic ice retreat events may include atmospheric
heat transports and adjustments in the Arctic
(44), net freshwater transports from the Paci-
fic to the Atlantic when Bering Strait is open
(39), and/or rapid sea-level rises accompany-
ing ice melt. Precursor retreat of the smaller
European ice sheets, posited as a trigger for
Laurentide ice purges (8), has since been dis-
counted (1). However, the early and rapid Cor-
dilleran ice losses documented here are more
likely to influence Atlantic ice sheet retreat.
The relative response times of these various
interacting systems range from subdecadal
(monsoons and atmospheric adjustments), to
centuries (smaller Cordilleran ice and water-
mass ventilation), tomillennia (largerLaurentide
ice and interbasin deep circulation), offering a
possibility that linkages across a range of
time scales could drive auto-oscillating behav-

ior when ice is present as a triggering mech-
anism (57).
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Calving cousins
Walczak et al. report that increases in Pacific Ocean ventilation and periods of rapid production of icebergs from the
Cordilleran Ice Sheet during the last glacial period preceded episodic iceberg discharges into the Atlantic Ocean (see
the Perspective by Jaeger and Shevenell). Marine sediments from the Gulf of Alaska show that increases in vertical
mixing of the ocean there correspond with intense iceberg calving from the ice sheet that covered much of high-latitude
western North America and that these changes occurred before the analogous Heinrich events in the North Atlantic.
Thus, these Pacific climate system reorganizations may have been an early part of a cascade of dynamic climate
events with global repercussions.
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